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Police sieze more than 200 counterfeit licences
By A m y Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“ Some (licenses) looked

SluJont'' wln) jiavc their driver’s
licenses to a minor may he jic'ttin^ a
call from the I'iMV it that license was
ci'iitiscated at Cork 'N ' Bottle lu]Uor
store.

pretty good, actually, hut

(]al Poly Police contiscated
Between 200 and 250 counterteit dri\ei’' licenses from the Ikiiior store ott
Foothill Boulevan.1 Tiiex.lay. The
store’s owner turned them over to C>al
Poly Investiji.ttor Ray Berrett while
Berrett was there investii^atinji
ani'ther case.
“Some people just Borrowed a
triend’s driver’s license and had it
contiscated," Berrett said. “.And in
those cases, the DMV will call (the
licensed driver) and >uspend their
drnin*; privilege tor one to three
years,” Berrett '-.iid.
He ^ald m.iny C'.tl Poly and Cuesta
College >tudeni' had the counterteit
or Borrowed licenses conti^c.ited.
Berrett is now ti'llowin^ u|' on those
^lUvlent^
“ 'A e ’ve .ilr.'.idv identitied ■ luimh' l ol tormer .ind current C'.il Poly
m l V aie-M v olK _e o,i«.!enls. BerreU
aid. “This 1 ju-t the herrinninc ol
this c.ise. We l l he c-ail ailing: wit
iK'ses ,md tilinu rrporls with the S.in
Puis
LM'isp,!
County
Htstrict
.Attorney’s
C'iltice
.md
the
IX'parttnetit ot Motor \ chicles.”
The owner ot (atrk ‘N ’ IVatle h.id
accumulated the licenses over the
p.ist tew tuonths. .All the licenses
were .iltered ditterently.
“ Some (licenses) looked pretty
Liood. actually, hut others were ohvious,” Berrett said. “Th.it was |ust one
store. There must he m.itiy more ot
these counterteit licenses tloatinn

others were ob viou s.”

Ray Berrett
Cal Poly Investigator

V "

aroimd out there.”
Berrett s.tid some licenses Itad
another state’s seal with a local street
address. Others used a licensed dri
ver’s intorm.ition .ind simply chanf'ed
the Birth year.
Berrett said in some cases criminal
charfies will he tiled, hut Judicial
Attairs may not necessarily he c o n 
tacted.
“There would have to he a clear
rel.itionship Between rhe crime and
somethinLi that directly involves C'al
Poly, Beside the l.ict that a Cal Poly
student committed i crime,” Berrett
said.

R.indy Hstes, Cork ‘N ’ Bottle’s
owner, s.ikl he n not tryiiiLi to he
some kind of hero. He is only proteciin.L: his vork.
“ This i> mv livelihoovl heri', ’ F>tes
s.iid. " I he st.itc doesn’t mes> .iround
with this issue. The tines are stitf,
arouiivl $5,000 lo $(i,000 tor the first
.'ffensc The econd offense mil shut
.1 Business dtnvn for <i period ot time.
.And on the thud oftense. you lo.se
vi'ui lic|uor license.”
F'stes added th.it the l.iws .ue very
otie sided .i^.iinst Businesses. He .ilso
said the l.iws .ictu.illy encourage
younji people to Buy take identitication By tailing to consistetttly punish
ottenders.
“ Kids tinure they tnij^ht as well try

see LICENSES, page 2
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C a! P o ly In v e s tig a to r R a y B e rre tt h o ld s u p ju s t a fe w o f th e 2 0 0 p lu s licenses s e ize d Tuesday a t C o rk 'N '
B o ttle liq u o r s to re . The c o u n te r fe it d riv e r's licenses w e re tu rn e d o v e r b y th e store's o w n e r w h ile B e rre tt w as
th e re in v e s tig a tin g a n o th e r case.

o f my ¡5 0 students are black, I had to

Carl’s Jr. receives
award for beauty

ream ent my thinking about what it is

By Kerri H o ld e n

By A m y Lovell

W'hile .it Llniversity ot Illinois, (Ti.inse C'hetiey
.limed to Mist ill pride in Atrican-American students By
educating; them on the achievemetit ot their Bl.ick pre
decessors throughout .American history. A ll that
chanced when Cheney received .i teaching position
with C'.il Polv’s ethnic studies department.
“ Now th.it I’m in .i position where three ot my 150
students .ire Bl.ick, 1 h.id to re-orietit my thinking
aBout wh.it It IS th.it I’m here to do,” CTietiey said
rec.irilitic C.al Poly’s 1.5 percent Atrican-.American
population.
Cdieney said she never wanted the ditticult t.isk ot
teaching Caucasians that it is their responsihility to
dismantle racism.
Now that Cheney is teaching tiearly all-white class
es, .she is in a position she hadn’t prepared herselt tor.
“ 1 wanted to teach Black studetits how to manifest
pride in their heritage,” Cheney said. “ 1 w;lnt to cive
that to them.”
Cheney pointed out that although she initially
resisted the concept o f educating her white students
about di.smantling racism, she has adjusted to her new
circumstances and is pleased with the results.
“ The students here are smart,” Cheney said. “ W hen
they’re exposed to the tacts, they ^et it.”
She also maintains that it is her responsihility to
step up to the challenge when the opportunity pre.sents
itself.

0 .A.
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Professor sees race differences at Poly
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

y h

” N o w that I'tn in a position where three

M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

that Pm here to d o .”

Charise Cheney
ethnic studies professor
“ It’s not enouch to complain about ihincs, you have
to do something .thout it,” CTieney s.iid.
.Architecture senior Haniel Adler took tS 520,
.American Cultur.il Imaties ot Atrican-Americans, last
quarter to tultill the cultural pluralism requirement. He
says he didn’t know what to expect hut left with an
enriched perspective ot the .African-American experi
ence.
“ History is usually written from the perspective ot
the winners,” Adler said. “ I j’ot to see American histo
ry from an African-American pers|^iective.”
Adler said Cheney provides a .safe environment tor
an open dialogue that includes the professor and any
student who want to share thoughts or a.sk questions.
Business freshman Arlyn Brown echoed that .senti
ment and added that she appreciated Cheney’s honesty
about her own beliefs.
“Not only did she share her own opinions, hut she
allowed others to share theirs," Brown said. “ She did-

see CHENEY, page 9

Some Cal Poly students wiuild say
that one of the winners of a San Luis
Cfhispo Beaut if icai ion Award for
exterior retnodchng is an unlikely
recipient.
(Carl’s Jr. received a merit .iward
from
the
San
Luis
O bispo
Howntown Association Tuesday for
Its role in the beautification of the
downtown area.
“ 1 don’t believe it,” graphic com 
munication senior Scott Robinette
.said. “Compare it to some of the
older downtown-area buildings and
it’s boring. It looks like a shoe b ox .”
Industrial engineering senior
Karen King said she doesn’t really
consider the store beautiful, but
she’s glad that the Carl’s Jr. on Broad
and Higuera streets consented to
take down the large star that origi
nally adorned the buildings.
“ If (the restaurants) are going to
have to be there, at least they have
made an effort to make the appear-

ance of their stores less offensive,”
King said
The trademark Carl’s Jr. star and
other aspects o f the chain were at
the center of a conm nersy approxim.itely one month ago when
demonstratol^ protested the open
ing of San Luis O bispo’s fourth
Carl’s Jr.
Protesters said they were .igainst
large corporations settling in the
dow ntow n area. They said the
appearance of the store did not fit in
with the rest o f the downtow n
buildings.
D owntow n
A ssociation
Administrator Deborah Holley .said
Carl’s Jr. was chosen for the
award because it has upgraded the
appearance of downtown.
“ A ll o f the business that got
awards deserved them," said Holley,
who was one of six
voting members on the selection
committee.
Holley added that the people who

see CARL'S, page 9
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Luncheon awards Poly w om en o f year

LICENSES
continued from page 1

By Teresa W ilson
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

More than iO Cal Poly women
were lionored at the 18th Animal
C'al i
' 'men of the Year AwarJs
anJ Worn iS History Luncheon anil
>ilent auction on Tuesday.
The luncheon took place at
L luimash .Auditorium and honored
I t nominees including one staff
memhei and one faculty member as
W omen of the Year.
More th.in I t other women were
recotinired with certificates of
appreci.ition <is nominees for five
different Ncholar'hips recognizing
>iudents’ commitments to advancinm womenY riyht>.
Susanne Kelley is the advisor of
WomenY Proj.;rams and Services in
the W om ens Center, and was the
primary coordinator for the event.
“This yives us the opportunity to
support and promote women of Cal
Poly," Kelley said.
The W omen of the Year candi
dates were .ill nominated hy stu
dents. Recipients were selected hy a
three-student com mittee based on
criteria including how the candidate
helped to improve the quality of life
for students, how she exceeded the
standards of her professional posi
tion and how she served as a role
model or mentor for students.
Barbara Greenwood, an instruc
tional support technician for the art
and design department, was named
this year’s staff Woman of the Year.
The student who nominated her
said, amon^j other things, that
Greenwood j;ives over and above

it because they know that most of the
time nothing happens,” Estes said.
Estes said that most businesses
hold on to the fake licenses rather
"V,',

Y

than call police because of the way

C a l P o ly
w o m e n w e re
h o n o re d
T u e sd a y in
C hum ash
A u d ito riu m a t
th e 1 8 th
A n n u a l C al
P o ly W om en's
H is to ry
Luncheon a n d
s ile n t a u c tio n .
M o r e th a n 3 0
w o m e n w e re
re c o g n iz e d a t
th e e v e n t.

<V
»i

the police usually handle the situa
tion.
“ 1 can take a license from a kid,
hold them here, and call the police,
and most of the time nothing hap
pens to the kid,” Estes said. “ If the
police would do their job <ind prose
cute these kids who are buying fake
licenses, then this would happen a lot
less.”
Berrett said producing or possess
ing a counterfeit license is a state
crime, not a federal crime. If the fake
licenses w'ere mailed, then it would
become a federal crime.
Berrett said this poses a serious

MARKUS SCHNEIDER/
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what is required of her position and
is “j’ ivinn of herself tirelessly.”
“ It’s
nice
to
he
loved,"
Greenwood said. “ It feels f»reat to
know especially that it came from
the students.”
Chemistry and biochemistry pro
fessor Christina Bailey was named
the faculty Woman of the Year for
reasons detailed in a two-and-a-half
paj»e letter to the selection com m it
tee.
T h e letter depicted Bailey as
heiny extremely approachable, car
ing and understanding. She was also
commended for makinjj the women
in her classes feel as thoujih they

could he successful at chemistry
despite hein^ in a male-dominated
classroom.
“ It’s a very yood feeling,” Bailey
said of the award. “ I really appreci
ate the recognition.”
The scholarship recipients were
selected hy the Status of W omen
Com m ittee, chaired hy Jana Favalor.
The purposes are recognizing a Cal
Poly student who has demonstrated
commitment to wom en’s rights and
to honor the scholarship’s name
sake.
The scholarship recipients were
environmental engineering junior
Helen Lu, political science senior

Kathryn Lovell, journalism senior
W hitney Phaneuf and environm en
tal engineering junior Seema Shah.
Kelley said this year’s silent auc
tion was the largest they’ve had.
Local restaurants, businesses, hotels,
individual donors and sororities and
fraternities provided donations.
Proceeds from the auction will ben
efit numerous women’s services pro
grams including Take Back the
Night, Remember, and Rape Crisis
events.
“ It turned out to be a really w on
derful event,” Kelley said o f the lun
cheon and auction. “ It was a great
turnout.”

problem for all local establishments
that serve or sell liquor.
“These business owners stand to
lose their liquor licenses if they are
cited

by

the

A lcoh ol

Beverage

Control Board or the police, which
could ruin their businesses,” Berrett
said. “ 1 think they appreciate it when
the police take action (against perpe
trators).”
Estes said he adamantly agrees
with Berrett’s as,sessment.
“ My only reason for turning over
these licenses is to get them out of
circulation,” Estes said. “This will
continue to be a major problem as
long as kids see the law as a joke.”

TEXTBO O K BUYBACK

March 13-17
Front of El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 6:00pm

-^ N aw Drive Through
Locatioii on Campus
(Corner of Highland & M t. Bishop Rd.)

Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

4 Locations
for your
Convenience

Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
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El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORc;AN1ZATK>N SFRVTNC. C'a I. Po I.Y since 1933
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Get Out
Lured by the magic
o f a snow'covered
wonderland
I

almost

the surroundini»s, contemplate an

diJn’t jjo last

ice route up a nearby cliff, reflect

weekend.

C loud’s Rest that just tell short of

why. 1 didn’t

pleasure ot eatini; salami and

the

the summit, and enjoy the simple

1 would have

missed

those

tired ot the

thing’s. And 1 would have missed

place.
Bur 1 did

tryinii to explain to a skeptical

^o, and the

permit but it was in my friend’s

mai^ic ot the

pack, buried under feet ot snow in

ranijer that we really did have a

place they call Yi>semite touched

our

me once ayain. How can you ever

cave.

he tired of Utopia?
A

under

construction

Then 1 w^iiild have missed tearintj down the two snow caves we

greeted us when we arrived. We

had already built and buildint’ a

were awed, and then we were ott

third elsewhere because we were

on

in violation ot some kind ot no-

immaculate

seeking

beauty

ot

the
Little

Yosemite Valley.
A ^ood halt-day trek found us

camping code.
But the night was the greatest
part. Before cratnming seven ot us

at Dewey Pi'int on the rim ot the

in a candlelit snow cave, two ot

valley.

arrival we were

my best friends (who 1 love Itke

t;reeted with a view ot the hulkinti

siblings) and 1 wrapped ourselves

U pon

El Capitan. A paii^.of rainbows

in

decorated the impending mass ot

watched the stars. Despite the

ijranite, shimmerinji throujih the

freezing mountain temps, it was

waterfalls th.it adorned it.

about the warmest 1 have ever

Contradiction loomed further

a

three-person

hug

and

felt.

up the valley where North Dome

And 1 would have missed it all.

and Halt Dome stared each other

C'Jnce again, the words ot my mom

down. They seemed a paradox as
memories flooded me: the haunt-

proved wise: “ D on’t stew, d o.’’
Time passes untorgivingly, and

ini’ memory o f a taileil climb ot

time wasted making excuses is

North Di>me and the serene joy ot

time lost tor making memories.

a successful

Thanks, Mom.

attempt

at

Halt

Dome.
W ith that, we Sat down to
lunch on the point, where we
t(H)k the opportunity to take in

T h e

Jason Schaller, chemistry junior,
writes a weekly column for Get
Out.

B .e s t

V a liu ie

a

snow

>now-covered wonderland

snowshoes,

11]

cheese after a j^ood day’s hike.

money. 1 was

Jason
Schaller

:•>>>(

1 on a past mountaineerinii trip to

had a hun
dred excuses
•have
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Poly Escape students
explore Dewey Point
By Am y Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Poly Escapes tinik nine students on a
weekend trip to snow-covered l\nvey Point
in Yosemite National Park last Saturday.
Liberal studies senior Amy Lobson went as a
mentor new-student tour guide.
“Every year we have a program called
Moving Mountains that happens the week
before W OW ," Lobson said. “That’s where
we recruit our trip guides from, and basically
1 went as a mentor to the new recruits."
Lobstin, who has worked as a tour guide
for the non-profit Poly Escapes program, said
that all t)f its tour guides are working on a
volunteer basis. She said this allows them to
sell the trips at non-cost.
“Some colleges have programs like these
an».l may charge $1(X) K'cause they use paid
guides," Lobson said. “L\ir progrants charge
just enough to cover gas and any necessar>jx'rmits."
Lobson said that the mam reastm she
enjoys the trips though is Ixcause she gets to
spend quality pme with other students.

iiini S t i u i d e i m t

H o i u i s i i i n i g '!

NOW LEASING
2000 - 2001 Academic Year
Tour Furnished Model
Mon - Fri 9-4:30 Sat & Sun 10-2
* Private Furnished Rooms
* GPA ^Good Student” Discounts

* Rec.Center with heated pool & fitness
center. Computer Lab with e n h a n c e d DSL
* Off Street & Reserved Carport Parking
* Fixed Low Utility Rate

Valeneia

student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive

543-1450

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

M a n y s tu d e n ts e n jo y e d a w e e k e n d fu ll o f s n o w s h o e in g a n d ca ve
b u ild in g a t Y osem ite la s t w e e k e n d .

Miissing snowboarder
found out of ski bounds
BIG BEAR LAKE, Calif. (A P ) —
An Orange County snowboarder who
survived being lost more than 12
hours near a ski resort may face
charges and be ordered to pay the
$10,(XX) It cost rescuers to find him.
M ichael
Bernard,
H,
ot
Huntington beach ignored "out ot
bounds" territory signs at Big Bc'ar
Mountain ski resort and got lost
Tuesday, San Bernardino County
sheriff’s Deputy Shannon Kovich
said.
Anyone who enters the out-ot-

bounds area can lx* charged with a
misdemeanor.
“ He had to see (the warning signs).
All the counties have a mutual agree
ment that it a rescue ot a resident ot
the county takes place they pay the
cost then try to get it back from the
person," Kovich said.
Bernard was found Wednesday
morning after overnighting in sub
freezing temperatures. He suffered a
minor case of hypothermia, Kovich
said.

inion
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e issue: Annual SLO M ardi Gras
Parade is out of control
Satiirday's 22nJ Annual SLO MarJi Ciras once again proved only to he an overcrowded,
unsuccesstul mix ot annoyed families and alcohol-drenched party-goers.
While the majority of the San Luis Ohispo community claims the largest Mardi Gras party
in the West is more about family fun than wild partying, 60 arrests and 120 alcohol-related
citations show otherwise. With men dropping their pants and women repeatedly flashing their
breasts, the Deuces Wild festivities were indeed more about skin and less about kin.
Although the SLO Mardi Gras parade is not as exotic and exciting as those in Rio de
Janeiro or New Orleans, “family event" is not the image that should ctime to mind in either of
these famous destinations. TTte SLO Mardi Gras celebration is an environment inappropriate
htr children — for unsuitable content and safety reasons.
The family event appears to be more like a college party or rave, with parade-goers dressed
sc.intily while dancing and waving their hands. W hile families with children tried desperately
to watch the parade and gather beads, tbe wild partiers, drunk or on
drugs, trampled over families to gather beads of their i>wn.
While It IS impossible for organizers and police to control
who and how many people attend the event, stimething
needs to be dime to turn the celebration into a place
where both party-goers and families can safely enjoy
the festivities. The burden is on the entire commu
nity to keep the event safe and under control.
(. Vrtain areas should be reserved soleIv for families and senior citi
zens. Sure, thi> may send
the me^sage of tolerance
XI
for thoM.‘ who chmwe to

It’s perfect for SLO town
I was walking downtown the other day and overheard two older gentlemen discussing
Mardi Gras.
“ 1 hope they cancel it next year,” one man said.
“ 1 heard they're going to," the other said. “ All those kids are going to ruin this town.”
In response to these men and anyone else thinking these thoughts. Jet me remind you o f a
few things.
First, this year's Mardi Gras parade was the 22nd annual celebration in San Luis Obispo.
It's been going on for 22 years, and is more popular than ever. Not only that, it is consid
ered the biggest Mardi Gras celebration this side of the Mississippi. That's something to be
proud of.
Second, It's a good way to bring the community together tor a night of fun. It you've gone
to a Mardi Gras p.irade, you know there is a broad spectrutn of people. Young children, par
ents, grandparents and students all pack onto Marsh Street to see the
parade. Sometimes grandparents are more into it than the students.
__

Third, It's fun to see a quiet town go crazy for a night. San
Luis Obispo is ordinarily dead by 11 p.m., except tor the bars.
The town lights up like Disneyland during Mardi Gras.
To liH)k down Marsh Street

yeAM

go wild and break the
^
'A .
law, but it will keep
the paratle a place
where both families
^
and college studetits
can enjoy Mardi
(^iras and have fun.
Organizers should
also consider hold
ing the p.irade e.irlier in the afternoon,
around 1 or 2 p.m.
This gives at least
three and a h.ilf
hours less time to
drink before the
event. The number of
.ilcohol-rel.ited arrests
,ind c it.itions will
decre.ise. By having the
p.ir.ide early in the afternoim,
f.imilies with children can
arrive early for activities and
leave after the parade, when
the crowd just begins to get
rowdy.
If strmething is not done to
control the wild m.isses, the number of arrests (which almost doubled from last year) will s*H»n
discourage participation from those who wish to peacefully enjoy the event with family and
friends. The enjoyment of the minority will mh>ii turn this SLO event of the year into a citywide party remini.scent of the crazy rioting days of Poly Royal.
Cal Polv President Warren B.iker .ixed Poly Royal in 1990 after 2,000 people rioted,
resulting in more than 100 injuries .ind 127 arrests. The last thmg anyone wants is for
M.irdi Gras to result in injuries and be forced to caticel. However, if something is not done
to find a happy medium (.luring the annu.il celebration, cancellation is inevitable and
deserving.
(diildren have no business being at a jdace where drunken college kids arc urinating in the
streets and jum|Mng off trees and buildings. Mardi Gras is out of control, and while some may
feel it should be this w.iy, something needs to K' done to protect participants and keep the tra

. and see thousands of people
rather than cars and
shoppers is impressive.

A

Whether this year's

PUPÇ

Mardi Gras was your
first or your 22nd, I'm

,

-

—

A

sure it was an amazing

,

I /

Fourth, and most impor
tantly, it gives everyone an
excuse to party — all day. It
gives people of all ages
a chance to say
goodbye to their
worries and have
a carefree good
^

time with friends
and family.

^

Obviously
when a large
crowd gathers, there are
bound to be some problems.
There were 60 arrests made
on Mardi Gras. W hile some
think this is a bad thing, 1
disagree. 1 think it shows
that San Luis Obi.spo law

J ^ -iC O O

enforcement did a gin>d
job. The only way to
keep serious problems
from tKCurring is by stop
ping them right away. San Luis
Obispo law enforcement did that.
In addition, much of the crowd at Mardi Gras comprised o f out-of-towners. Some people
frown on outsiders coming into San Luis Obispti. I say the more the merrier. It's one night of
fun where everyone should be welcome. W hen the night is over, they will all leave and go
home. Mardi Gras is an excuse for everyone u> part\. We should welcome outsiders. After all,
we're the ones lucky enough to live here after the party is over.
If we liHik at the giHid and bad aspects o f Mardi Gras, the giMxl easily outweigh the bad.
People get to dress in strange clothitig. Senior citizens stay out late with the college students.
People have raging parties (i.e. Slinky's hou.se). Your worries di.sappear for a night. Now that's
a good time.
So I look forward to next year's Mardi Gras where we can all com e together again and
let the good times roll. Or, as they say in Mardi Gras terminology, "Laissez les bon temps

dition ilive and safe.

rouler!"

Kimberly Tahsuda is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Jayson Rowley is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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College is about discovering a deeper kind of freedom
Today is Thursday, yesterday was
Wednesday, and Monday I was a freshman.
Somewhere in the hlink of a professor’s eye, 1
just went throufjh

i,v. . h.if

Commentary

years ot college.
^
Very soon 1 will
have a piece t)f paper tltat says I know somethinfi about somethinii, and someone will pay
me nn)ney because 1 know something. 1 must
admit, Cal Poly’s reputation for graduating
seniors receiving job otters was one ot the rea
sons 1 came to this school. However, the
thought ot spending the next 25 years ot my
life not being able to sleep-in during the mid

dle ot the week doesn’t look all that appealing.
In fact, 1 would almost rather sutler the tor
ment ot more midterms and finals than go to
work. .Almost.
The truth is that college blurred and mixed
up the reality 1 used to know. What 1 really
learned is that the most important lessons
don’t come from class, and the best teachers
don’t have a P h .ll behind their name.
1 also learned that dedication and persever
ance are the keys to success, not SAT scores. 1
learned tt) take the gi>od with the had and not
to sweat tailed tests and quizzes. A good night’s
sleep is often the best answer. So, too, is a
weekend trip to the great outdoors to keep a

perspective straight. W hen 1 started college, 1
thought 1 had everything figured out. Now, I’m
not sure what I’m going to eat tor dinner
tonight.
The great thing about college is not the
knowledge you gain, hut taking hold ot the abil
ity to fultill your dreams. Each person who sur
vives college obtains the ability to dictate their
future. That ability is known as freedom.
Freedom isn’t going to the mountains tor the
weekend, it’s the ability to choose whether or
not you want to go to the mountains tor the
weekend.
Freedom mandates that tor every choice we
make, we deal with the consequences. It we

learn nothing else in college, we learn how to
manage ourselves.
And so it is with mixed emotions that 1
leave this great place. Part ot me will always
live in the Escape Route, just as another part
ot me will always be taking pictures tor the
Mustang Daily. The rest ot me is heading out
tor six months ot travel.
With equal parts excitement and trepida
tion, 1 bid you farewell - and good luck wher
ever life takes you.

Steve Schueneman is a materials engineering
senior and Mustang Daily photo editor.

6-year-old killers, gun control are society's responsibilities
Gun owners should be found responsible for manslaughter Parents need to make kids top priority
The Tribune reported last Friday
that 19-year-old Jemelle James was
arrested and charged with involun
tary manslaughter in connection
with the recent Buell Elementary
School shooting of 6-year-old Kayla
Rolland, by her classmate.
It posed an interesting question
— should gun owners pay tor crimes
committed with their guns after the
gun leaves their po.ssession? Arthur
Bu.sch, prt)secutor in the Rolland
case, said “yes.”
If convicted, James faces a possi
ble 15-year prison sentence. Busch
said the charge requires prtisecutors
to show gross negligence, which
gave the hoy access to the gun.
Tl^ey also plan to charge James with
contributing U) the delinquency ot a
minor.
Busch said he hopes to send a
message to America that guns Kiught
for protection can make i>ur commu
nity more dangerous.
According to www.guncite.com,
the FBI reports that youth violence
“compri.ses 13 percent of violent
crime and 8 percent o f murder.”
The U.S. Advisory Board on
Child Abuse and Neglect reports
that three of four young murder vic
tims are killed by adult.s, not by
juveniles.
Perhaps those statistics prove that
today’s youth are not more violent
than they have been in the past.
Maybe the problem rests on the type
of parents a child has d»>esn’t have.

According to The Tribune, the
loaded .32-caliber semiautomatic
gun used to shoot Rolland had been
left under blankets in a bedroom in
James’ home.
The case is sad, indeed. Court
papers rejxirtedly indicate that chil
dren who knew the 6-year-old shcxiter told police they had seen guns in
his home. Busch said the hoy’s father
told police that guns (in James’
home) are traded tor crack.
This is clearly a ca.se of adult neg
ligence. The boy’s father reportedly
commented from prison that neither
he nor James should be held resptmsible for the shooting, and that the
only thing he feels responsible ftir is
not being there like a father .should.
James’ mother seems to be absent
from the entire picture.
Tliis 6-year-boy and his 8-year-old
brother do not have parents to pro
tect or guide them. Their caretaker,
a 19-year-old gun peddler who trades
stolen guns for crack, is not a suit
able substitute for absent parents.
The Tribune article also said that
pro.secutors allege James kept the
pi.stol loaded, had twirled it in front
of the hoy, tailed tt) keep the gun
secure, and created “an atmosphere
of reckle.ss circum.stances.”
This case is similar to the
Columbine shiuiting. In Knh cases,
juveniles had easy access to firearms.
Last year the IXmver Post said
that in the Columbine case, an 18year-old bought guns from a trade

show anonymously, without a back
ground check, purchase forms, or a
signature, and then transferred
ownership to the juveniles who
committed murder. The Post point
ed out how easy it is tor anyone to
buy guns from small gun stores,
Internet shopping sites and large
gun shows.
Guncite.com stated that “ more
laws about guns don't seem to be
necessary, but enforcing the laws
we already have is necessary.”
Perhaps a conviction in the
Rolland shooting would encourage
American gun owners to obey the
gun laws. Perhaps gun owners will
take precautions such as storing
ammunition separate from guns and
keeping guns in lcx:ked containers,
and out of achild's reach.”
Any person with the right to buy
a gun should pa.ss a background
check, take a gun .safety course and
provide priM)t ot age. And certainly
any person with the right to buy a
gun should have enough sense to
keep it out o f a child’s reach.
However, it is not against
CoUirado law tor an 18-year-old to
buy a gun or to transfer ownership
to whomever he or .she chooses. In
.some states, the laws do need
reviewing and revising.

Amy Lovell is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Student Wins Valentines Surprise
Sky Kelsey of Yosemite Hall won
a Icirge cherry-filled chocolate cake
to share with his friends on
V a le n tin e s d ay. The cak e,
measuring about a cubic foot, was
made on cam pus by Cal Poly’s
bake shop. The cake came with
Martinelli’s apple cider, napkins
and placem ats, a bouquet of
flowers, and a basket of candy.
Sky’s name was selected in a
drawing of about 5 0 0 entries
collected at Light House during
breakfast and lunch on Valentines
Day. This is the first yeair that the
drawing took place, and it came
ab ou t b e ca u se Light H ouse
employees thought it would be
fun for a meal plan customer to
win a special treat on Valentine’s Sky Kelsey (center) and his friends
claim the cake.
Day.
___________________________________Paid Adverti.sement

Tire cover ot the most recent issue
of Ncw.sweek features a picture of a lit
tle girl. Wearing a baby smile and a
pink shirt, this adorable child is a stark
contrast to the photos of gmmpy
politicians and computer geniuses that
are u.sually printed on Newsweek’s
cover. Her first-grade picture IcKiks as
if it belongs in a Gerber ad or perhaps
in a collection of the world’s cutest
children. Instead, it’s right under the
glaring title “MURDER IN THE
FIRST GRA19E.”
Kayla Rolland was given the front
cover o f Newsweek because she was
killed by her 6-year-old classmate.
The first thought that came to my
mind ujxin picking up this issue was: 1
wonder it Kayla’s mother would have
chosen something different for her
daughter to wear for her school pic
ture had .she known her daughter’s
face would be plastered in newspapers
and magazines across the country? 1
can’t help but wonder it .she ever fath
omed that her child would be mur
dered at her own schtnil.
How do you react to the shooting
of a 6-year-old by her clas.smate?
It’s an idea so ahsyrd that it’s near
ly impossible to believe, yet it’s a real
ity that has been shoved down the
throats of Americans in the last five
years. As the killers get younger and
the death toll grows, average citizens
like myself are left to .speculate aK>ut
what has gone wrong in our stKiety to
acctiunt for child killers.
I’m tired of people searching for a
specific person or thing to blame.
Murders like these are products ot our
stKiety as a whole, and it is all of us,
along with our values, traditions and
culture, that have bred the child
killers we see today. Tliough I under
stand the desjx'rate need btr a scape
goat, there isn’t one specific factor that
cau.sed this 6-year-old Kiy to slunit
Kayla atter arguing with her in the
playground the day before.
1 can’t help but compare this inci
dent to my childhood years m element.iry school. In the first grade, I
had never .seen a gun before. I defi
nitely didn't know how to us<.' i>ne. 1
remember squabbles on the play
ground being settled by pulled hair
and tears. Now, suddenly, we’re in
the year 2(XX) and an argument on
the playground warrants the u.se i>t a

Help Wanted
H T M L , Java, & light
graphics person. C ontact

Majon International
e-mail: matthevy@majon.com
with exam ples of w ork
and phone num ber.

gun. W e’ve reached an age where
weapons are easily accessible tor
minors, and parents have to worry
about whether their child will return
home from school safely.
What has changed between the
time that 1 was in first grade and
today? For me, the key to understand
ing violence in American stKiety hides
in this aaswer:
The idea o f “sate” has ceased to
exist. School was once ct)nsidered a
sacred institution, comparable to
church. I'tanger remained on the out
side o f the playground fence and
never ventured inside.
Today, no private institution is
spared from gunfire. Work, homes
and schools have become as danger
ous as life on the streets.
Aside from this, the concept ot
“family” is on a drastic, downward spi
ral that is threatening to crash. The
Newsweek article .states that the Kiy
who shot Kayla comes from a dysfunc
tional family; his father is in jail and
he lives with his 2 1-year-old uncle and
a 19-year-old friend. This is hardly a
model environment for a young child,
and a far cr>' from the “traditional”
family setting that seemed to be
prominent while 1 was growing up.
Tliese days, loving parents are
obsessed with their careers and latch
key kids are a dime a dozen. Worn-out
adults who can no longer supfKirt their
children simply leave them, forcing
children to rai.se themselves without a
proper role mixlel.
In these unfortunate circum.stances,
it’s no wonder that children turn to
television bit entertainment and
superx'ision. Is it their fault that the
majority of shows are vit)lent?
I have trouble blaming child
killers tor their actions Kxause they
were born in a time ot increasing vio
lence and decreasing morals. It isn’t
their fault they can’t enjoy the
“Leave it to Beaver" years ot the
1950s. It isn’t their t.iult they h.ive
no concept ot a world without guns.
Adults ot this generation have creat
ed a .society that promotes violence
as a way ot life, but still act surprised
when children follow their example.
Truthfully, I am only part of the
American public .searching for
answers. I can only speculate about
what caused a 6-year-old boy to
shixit his classmate. I’m as worried as
anyone else, and I can’t help but
wonder what sort ot world my chil
dren will be forced to live in.
I have no aaswers. The scary part is,
no one else does either. I only wonder
how many children will have to kill
each other before “the American way”
changes.

Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard is a journal
ism sophomore and a Mustang Daily
staff writer.
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State primary
change gave
voters power
l.OS ANCIKLHS (A D

When

llK‘n'tn)v. Peto Wilson si*,’ncJ ;i law
moving California’s prcsklontial pri
mary to Its carlicst-evcr date, he pre
dicted it would restore the state’s influ
ence in the nomination process.
“California voters are finally tioinjj
to have stime clout in deciding who
the major parties nominate tor presi
dent,” Wilson predicted in September
199«.
Tile election Tuesday proved him
nuht. The primary t^ave voters here a
voice in the nominations, hroujiht lavinIi

attention from the candidates, and
stirred strong; interest amony the elec
torate.
More than a do:en states quickly
followed California’s lead, also pushing
their primaries up to March 7, the ear
liest date allowed hy the IX'mocratic
Party.
Even so, C'alifornia played a sij^nificant role in winnowin^down the field;
the results of “Super Tuesday" would
have been le^s definitive without it.
It was one of 16 states that awarded
Vice President .A1 Core a victory over

Mustang Daily

Bush, Gore will now get to real issues
W A S lllN C iT O N (A P ) — So
much for shaded policy disanreements. Starker choices loom for
voters — on abortion, taxes. Social
Security and more
- now that
Democrat Al Gore and Republican
Georne W. Bush are preparinn to no
head to head for the presidency.
Even when the rhetoric of bc>th
candidates seems to match, policy
experts see contrasts that are likely
to be mannified and be of practical
consequence for the nation’s future,
not to mention pocketbooks.
“This is in some ways as profound
an ideolonical difference as there
has been since Reanan and Carter
in 1980 — if you din into it,” said
Michael Franc, vice president for
novernment relations at the conser
vative Meritane Foundation.
Dinninn is required because the
vice president, a self-styled pran*
matic “ reinventer’’ of novernment,
and the Texas novernor, a “compas
sionate conservative," can sound
alike when they are not speakinn to
the ideolonical winns of parties.

On health care, for one issue,
Giire propo.ses channes that are
modest by comparison with those of
his vanquished IVm ocratic rival
and modest, too, alonnside the
nrand vision of universal health
care abandoned by the administra
tion he serves.
But his plan is much more ambi
tious and expensive than anythinn
Bush has put on the table.
For his part. Bush proposes
across-the-board tax cuts larner
even
than
the
connressional
Republican
packane
that
Democrats attacked as too costly
last year. Gore offers .selective tax
relief here and there.
As well. Bush stands for partial
privatization o f Social Security,
proposes expanded medical savinns
accounts and spells out a way for
parents whose kids are in failing
schools to use federal money for pri
vate education — ideas roundly
opposed by the vice president.
Those ideas have simmered in
Contire.ss for a decade but only now

“ This is in some ways as profound an ideolo^cal differ^
ence as there has been since Reagan and C arter in
1980 — if you dig into itC

Michael Franc
conservative
are emerjiinj’ with force in a presi
dential
campaign. O n
the
Republican side, Franc ar^^ues, that
sets the fiovernor apart from Bob
Dole campaifin in 1996 and
President Bush in 1992.
“ A lot o f conservative thinking
that mi^ilit have been trendy or out
side the envelope in the early ‘90s is
now much more widely accepted,’’
he said Thursday.
Because the f’round has shifted,
“ 1 see Bush as beinj» to the rijjht of
l^ole, to the rijiht of his dad."
A1 From, president o f the cen 
trist
l)em ocratic
Leadership
C ou n cil, said the differences
between G ore and Bush are more
pronounced than minht have been

expected from two men who share a
moderate impuLse.
From contends that Bush built
his centrist message “on the cheap,"
without the painstaking and often
painful policy work that helped Bill
Clinton move his party heyond its
old orthodoxy in 1992. That left
Bush ill-equipped to stay in the
center

when

the

primaries got

rough, he said.
“C linton built his own philo
sophical base in the party that he
could fall back on when he got in
trouble," From said. “ Because Bush
didn’t do that, he had to fall back
on the people who were the estab
lishment.”

WE NEED YOURiSUPPORT.
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Bill Bradley on Tuesd.iy .ind one of
nine th.it chose i.’iov. (^eor(.je Budi
o\ ei Seti. Ii'hn Mc( 'am.
'v .iliforni.i Is the n.ition's most pop
ulous state, hut the last time it mat

Student VOTES in the
Academic Senate

tered m picking.; tlu Repuhlican nomitiee w.i' 19M, when B.irrv Coldwater’s

-

fi

\ictory here put him over the top. The
List time It m ittered to IVmocrats was
m 1972, when (7eorye M cC ovem ’s
victory m t'.ilifornia helped him edtte
1hilvrt 1lumphrey.
But the success of the early primary
w.is .ilmost ensured even before
C.ilifi>rnians voted.

All students and Cal Poly Faculty:

TIh' candid.ites, mindful the vote
here would count, visited e.irly and
often, and were forced to address
California issues such as .inriculture
and hij^h-technolo^jy law.
C.'alifornia Secretary’ of State Bill
Jones said Tuesvlay’s election drew
more voters to the |\>lls th.in any other
presidential primary in state histor>’,

ASI needs your help to ensure better
student representation on the Cal Poly
Academ ic Senate.
In the last few weeks the students o f

and he nave part of the credit to the
early election.
Tlie election also let Californians

Cal Poly, through ASI, have asked the

cross party lines for the first time in .i

Academ ic Senate for two student votes.

White House race, a ch.inne that fur
ther Knisted turnout.
“ 1 think the enthusiasm created by
the n.ition.il fi*cus and the earliness of
our primary, .it least to the ni>n-s»iphistic.ited voter, created a momentum
that brounht our turnout up,” said
Barbara O ’Connor, director of the
Institute tor the Study of Politics .ind
the Media at Sacramento State
University.
“ A lot of voters were Khikinn tor
nontraditional candidates, and they
had an opj'K)rtunity to see, hear, touch
them," she said.
The hinh turnout .ippeared to put to
rest fears that the “bin bann” of early

Our Education Needs
Student

We have asked this in hopes o f ensuring
that a student voice is heard in a body

Input... We need

that decides im portant issues, from cur
riculum changes to the academ ic calen

votes!!

dar, every time they meet.
As we are the crown je w e l o f the CSU,
and 75% o f the other C SU ’s have voting
members on their Senate’s, we think it ’s

primaries sparked by C.iliforni.i’s miive
would usher in elections lonn Ix'fore
voters were tuned in.

about time for Cal Poly to let the students

Just after (!!alifornia moved its piim.iry up in 199«, Massachusetts

be heard. Help us by encouraging your

Secret,iry of St.ite Wilh.im Cialvin
w.irned It would Iv a “dis.ister for the
tr.iditioti.ll
presidenti.il
process ,is we’ve known it."

professors to vote YES on their ballots!!

prim.iry

Tlie ch.inne m C.ilifornia’s date
would cre.ite .i “de f.icto n.ition.il pri
m.iry .11 such .1 time wheti the country
won’t even be payinn attention,"
C.ilvin said.

r ft

Brought to you by the Associated
Students Incorporated....Fighting for the
rights of Cal Poly students !
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Teenager may have hacked
U C network systems
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(U-W IRE) LOS ANGELES —
The Los Antéeles Police Oepartinem
believes it has tound a teenage hack
er who may he connected to a wave ot
denial ot service attacks similar to
those that went through U CLA in
mid-Fehruary.
The 17-year-old, known hy his
computer alias “C oolio,” reportedly
confessed to the LA PD that he
hacked into the Dare Weh site and is
a potential suspect in other attacks on
almost 100 sites including Yahot) and
eBay.
“N o arrest has yet been made on a
federal level," said Steven Berry,
spokesperson for the FBI. “The feder
al investigation is still continuing.”
Tlie LAPD, however, said they
plan to charge “C oolio” and bring a
case against him with the district
attorney’s office.
The FBI has not disclosed further
information regarding the attacks
involving UCLA due to their contin
uing investigation.
Since
the
.ittacks.
Com m unications
Technology
Services officials said th.it no new
security measures have been placed
on U C L A ’s network system in
response to last iiu'iuh’s cyheratt.icks. Liniversity offici.ils .ilso said
th.it no recent .itt.icks have t.iken
pl.ice.
There is no way of telling, lunvever, whether different parts of the uni
versity have implemented stricter
security systems, said Louis Hook,
director of C^TS .
Fourth-year intern.ition.il studies
student and former director of
Bruinwalk.com Landis Okson said
that problems arise at the university
because it mii.st maintain an immense
network.
Although no universal security
system is in place at U CLA, com pa
nies such as SSH Communications
Security Inc. and the SA N S
Institute, have begun providing free
security software to universities. Tlu*
unlimited, no-cost license is for use of
encryption software aimed to prevent

▼

''With today's systems and
the amount o f new tech'
nology, I would expect that
the hackers will he eventU'
ally fou n d ."
S a m i A h v e n n ie m i

SSH director of sales
hacking.
According to SSH, 11 schools
including U C Irvine, U C Davis and
UC Berkeley, evaluated the software
over a period of eight months.
Referring to the string of cyherattacks, Sami Ahvenniemi, director
of sales for SSH said, “ It was evident
that .something like this would hap
pen.
This raises awareness for network
security measures.
“With today’s systems and the
amount of new technology, 1 would
expect that the hackers will he even
tually found,” he said.
•Ahvenniemi s.iid the government
has excellent resources to tiack down
the root of cyber .itfatks.
Spokespersons from S.Sl 1 say th.ii
they .ire providing ‘secure shell’ soft
ware through the company’s
eh
site. Unuersities must register .it the
site and can then downlo.id both the
server .ind client versions of the soft
shell.
cMson, w h o Used to explore the
framework of others’ sites, s.iid that
denial of service att.icks are very e.isy
to do.

“ In their race to he bigger, better,
and more .icce.ssible, most sites on the
Internet often overlook security vul
nerabilities that a hacker could
potentially take advantage of,” he
said.
According to Olson, computer
programs are available to help hack
ers instigate cyK'r attacks. Such a
ready-made program is believed to
have been used in the wave of
attacks, including the one made
through UCL.A.
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Destinations
& Diversions
Try the best deals and food in SLO county
Aido’s
Aida's University Book
Exchange combines low prices with
great ser\’ice. Aida's has all the
textbooks professors require for
classes. At the end of each quarter
Aida's buys back the textbooks
they sell. Aida's is open seven
days a week. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
fhursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, 9
a.m. - 6 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Aida's is located at 973 Foothill
Boulevard in the University Plaza.
The Novel Experience
The Novel Experience is a book
store downtown at 787 Higuera.
The Novel Experience carries every
type of book from the Best Seller
List to classics, healthy cooking to
healing the spirit. The Novel
Experience also boasts a collection
of San Luis Obispo’s local authors.
The Novel Experience currently
offers students and faculty a
10 percent discount on all books.
Most book orders are idled with

AIDA'S

University Book Exchange

in five to seven days. Call (805)
544-0150 to order by phone.
Old Juan’s Cantina
A favorite haunt for local resi
dents and a popular tourist choice.
Old Juan's Cantina offers a tradi
tional Mexican meal in a casual
environment that reflects the
iunbiance o f an old cantina.
Old Juan's is located at Highway
1 iind Pier Avenue in Oceano
Beach, the gateway to the Oceano
Dunes Vehicular Recreation area.
Old Juan's Cantina has a vari
ety o f Mexican dishes and a
Sunday Ranchero Breakfast from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The majority of
entrees range from $7.99 to $12.99,
perfect for a students' budget.
The Parable
The Parable, previously Jan’s
Bible Bookstore, is owned by Steve
and Laurie Potratz. The Parable in
San Luis Obispo is located down
town at 883 Marsh Street. The
Parable carries every genre of
Christian music from country to

Books • Cards • Gifts

rap, and top 40 to instrumental.
Popular items that can be found at
the store are gift items by famous
painters Thomas Kincaid and
Ron DiCianni.
The employees at The Parable
can be reached at (805) 543-6146
and will be happy to help you.
Pierside Seafood
Pierside Seafood is at
175 Pomeroy inside the Pismo
Boardwalk Plaza. Pierside Seafood
offers daily specials, which include
all you can eat seafood. At Pierside
all seafood is local.
A major attraction at the restau
rant is the “Pier Pounder.” The Pier
Pounder is a one pound hamburger
and one pound of French fries.
Pierside Seafood opens daily at
11 a.m. Reservations can be made
by calling (805) 773-4411.
Pierside Seafood does not accept
personal checks, but all major cred
it cards are welcome.
www.pierside.com
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Whether with a group o f friends,
or as a romantic rendezvous, a
soak in the soothing, redwood spas

Oldíí^l & f ní2rxjlif2«t
laccai 8ook»ton¿

K««ican
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973 Foothill Blvd.
SLO, 93405
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• Unique Environment
• Spend $30.00 and receive
a lovely candle in a
bamboo glass holder
Emait; vopbooks<aihotma*l

Volumes of Pleasure Bookshoppe
1016 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Los Osos. CA 93402

The store that is a
complete shopping experience
for every member of the family
The Oldest Christian
bookstore on the central
coast with over 40 years of
serving our community

b a i j

541-5854

The employees at Volumes of
Pleasure are book lovers them
selves. Allow their knowledge to
help you, call (805)528-5565.

A

• Gifts that Heal

Pay Less, Get More
at Aida's
No Gimmicks!!

In addition to books, stationery
and thousands of greeting cards,
the store boasts a Fengshui
Department. Volumes o f Pleasure
is located at 1016 Los Osos Valley
Road in Los Osos.

vn en cp -

• Accessories that add
meaning to your life

¿ ’v a y

For years, the hillside mineral
spas at Sycamore have remained
an essential part of the Cal Poly
experience. 'ITiey’ve long been a
favorite haunt for WOWies, and an
evening at the tubs is a staple for
dorm residents.

Volumes o f Pleasure
The Volumes of Pleasure
Bookshoppe carries travel guides,
mysteries, and massage books for
classes in San Luis Obispo county.

\olwnfs of Phomre

Open 7 Days a Week!

B o o k s

Sycamore Mineral Springs

Take advantage of our locals’
special, which includes a room or
suite with a private balcony spa,
an elegant, gourmet dinner for two
at the Gardens of Avila restaurant,
and a cooked-to-order breakfast.
It’s all just $149, with some restrictions.Call Sycamore Mineral
Springs Resort today, at 595-7302,
to reserve your spot in Paradise.

^
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Best Western’s Shore Cliff Lodge
and Restaurant is a destination for
discovery and unequaled natural
beauty. The Lodge offers pristine
oceanfront accommodations in the
heart o f Pismo Beach while the
restaurant offers both spectacular
views and dining options.
Shore ClifT, famous for its
breathtaking views and excellent
dining, also hosts entertainment
every week. On Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday nights you can find
live music from 8 pm to 12:30 am.
Call the Shore ClifT at (805) 7734671 for more information.

beneath a brisk, black sky dense
with stars is sure to ease the ten
sion of starting a new quarter.

Music

16
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Shore Cliff
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(comer of KXh & L O V Rd.)

__________(805) 528 5565___________

• SeauUful Otfi lUxtks •
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Meditation Supplies » Oils » Eclectic

♦ OcMtno Beach
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805 543-6146
-
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Interested in advertising in the
/Viustang Daily's

/Vw/irr ry

fiislanmni
■\ ( ) i O t ih f tli(
fí( s t V/Vif
o n iiu ( ‘o a s i
h u t a ls o th e
Best ¡s ie n a
o n th e C o a s t!

For All Your Han<|iiet
& Catering needs.
Call Karen Algra at
«0.''>-773-467l ext. .34.3

I'Acry wt>fkJiiy from
pm, it’s
I l.ippy I lour .'It Sytvitnorv .Mineral
Springs individual tiilw are only' $8
per person (or each hour, it's the
perfect way to unwind and
let stress melt away.

Rl'MFIII * ni».\

Destinations &
Diversions!
Give Mustang Daily
ad representative Kathryn Dugas
a call at 756-1143.

On the roaii to beaiititiil Avila Beach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
WWW sycamoresphngs com
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UC, CSU systems need funding for Tidal Wave
MUSTANG DAILY A N D AP REPORTS

Tlie University of Calitomia needs
$5 hillit)n in state tunils and the
California State University system
needs $244 million, for this year only,
to accommodate an expected t>rowth
spurt over the next decade.
U C President Atkinson, who spoke
at the Commonwealth Cdub in San
Francisco, said the rntmey would fjo
toward expanding existing facilities
and hiring about 1,000 new faculty
members.
"What this means is that we would
have to add the ecjuivalent of a UCLA
or (U C ) Berkeley ... to accommodate
tho.se 60,000 students,” Atkinson said,
illustrating the impact of the growth
spurt.

Calilomia’s colleges and universities
are bracing them.selves for a ma.ssive
enrollment explosion, dubbed Tidal
Wave 11, in which more than 700,(X'0
students are ex{x.‘Cted to flood higher
education over the next decade. U C ’s
current enrollment o f 147,000 is
expected to jump to 210,000 by the
2010-11 academic year, a 41 percent
increase.
The California State University sys
tem is expecting a similar enrollment
jump. (Tancellor Charles Reed said
the student population will increase tt)
alxiut 490,000 from 160,000 during the
next ten years.
In order to prepare for the wave,
Reed said he wants to operate the 21
CSU campuses more days of the week
and more months during the year. Tlie

-N-Vi-A

system must expand the capacity of its
current facilities, particularly its new
campuses in Monterey, San M.ircos
and CBamarillo. In additti'n, more
branches and satellites campuses are
needed.
Atkinson noted the opening of the
UC Merced campus, slated for 2005,
would offset the space crunch some
what.
Last month, UC regents considered
admitting fewer students and shorten
ing the length of time to get a degree
and expanding summer enrollment.
Tlie regents also tossed around the idea
of building an 11th campus, but offi
cials noted that this option would be
very costly and would surface ten) late
to meet this growth .surge.

m

Family donates fund to missing person cases
MODESTO (A P) --C a r o le Sund’s
kindheartedness lives on through a
tireless cru.sade by her parents.
In 15 .states and counting, Francis
and Carole Carrington are reaching
out to families whose loved ones are
feared or found dead in crimes like the
one that timk their daughter more
than a year ago.
The
Carole
.Sund/Carrington
Memorial Reward Fund, designed to
help tho.se less fortunate than the
Eureka couple, offers $255,000 in
rewari.ls for more than 15 unsolved
missing persons and murder ca.ses
n.itii>nwide.
Money aside, the reward fund also
has been a source of healing, providing
an emotional supjxirt network that

allows the Carringtons and others to
lean on each other as they try to cope
with their tragic losses.
“ It s been my little glimmer of hope,
that somebody cares and wants to i4fer
their .support, financially and emo
tionally," said Mary Ann Nelson,
whose husband, a truck driver, was
found dead in Alabama in a killing
that remains un.solved.
“ Every once in a while, Carole will
call me and tsk me how I’m doing and
if I’ve heard anything,” Nelson said.
“ Being in this situation, you always
think you are alone. But there are .so
many people with you. Tliere’s a lot of
victims out tliere.”
The
(Barringtons
arrived
in
Modesto this week to prepare for the

Vigil of Hope Iseing held Saturday to
raise money for their foundation and
to bring attention to the country’s
missing persons problem. The event

FILE PHOTO /MUSTANG DAILY

will begin with a march at Modesto

C a rl's Jr. r e c e iv e d a m e r it a w a r d fr o m th e S a n L u is O b is p o
D o w n to w n A s s o c ia tio n T u e s d a y f o r its ro le in th e b e a u tific a tio n o f
th e d o w n to w n a r e a .

Centre Plaza to Graceada Park at
mnin, and will continue there with a
program that includes a variety of
spc'akers and musical performances.
It was a similar vigil last year, held
in honor of (Barole and juli Sund and
Silvina
Pelosso,
of
Cordoba,
Argentina, that inspired the reward
foundation, Ixdieved to be the first of
its kind.
"We wanted to make available to
them what we had available to us,”
Francis Carrington said.

C ARLS
continued from page 1
remodeled the (Bari’s Junior building
did a good job with the building
despite a small amount of protesters.
Other recipients of beautification
awards included S.tn Luis Trust
Bank,
Fislidaddy’s
restaurant
and the Volny Heritage C lock

Tower Plaza.
“That clock is exquisite,” Holley
said. “ We all thought that was a
really gtxid example of a project that
improved the appearance of dow n
town.”
W inners
for
each
category
received a framed certificate pre
sented by a city council member
or Mayor .Allen Settle at the
March 7 City (Bouncil meeting.

OPEN CLASS
with INTERDISCIPLINARY INTEREST

CHENEY
continued from page 1

VS 320
Veterinary PUBLIC HEALTH Concerns
(“Zoonoses": D iseases Transm issible Betw een H um ans & N o n -H u m a n A n im als)

D eviates fo r S elected Electives in Bio Sci (\Mth Advisor’s Approval)
A nim al Sci C E A Elective
Nevy/Time: Spring M W F 1-2 + Lab W 2-4
Have you vsondered about so many of the outbreaks and epidemics of strange and new
diseases in the news lately? The Jack-in-the-Box hamburger and Odv\«lla apple juice
E. coli 0157:H 7 outbreaks sickened and killed people, especially children. Cryptosporidia
contamination of the Philadelphia water supply killed dozens of people, especially the
immune compromised. W hat food safety measures are in place at the supplier,
distributor, consumer levels? How important is the reality ~ and perception ~ of food
animal safety to Agriculture? W hy do new pathogens arise, and how are they detected?
How Is the public protected? Learn about:

emerging diseases (e.g.. Mad Cow, Hanta vims, Ebolla, Campylobactor)
^ food borne diseases (e.g.,E. coli 0157:H 7, Salmonella, worms, etc.)
^ water borne diseases (e.g., Cryptosporidia, Giardia, Traveller’s Diarrhea):
Consider new guidelines and regulations of riparian cattle grazing and lagoon m n-off
contamination of streams. Take a tour of the wastewater treatment plant.

vector borne diseases (bites, scratches and feces from fleas, ticks, rodents,
mammals, and even pets can transmit parasites) (e.g.. Rabies, Lyme Disease,
Toxoplasmosis, Cat Scratch Disease, Malaria)

health organizations (W H O , NIH, C DC, state & local health agencies)
Discover C A R E E R IN T E R E S T S in:
public health, epidemiology, parasitology, pathology, pharmacology, food safety, water
resource m anagem ent, ag m anagement, veterinary medicine, human medicine,
public policy, and even law

**
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sented part of (Bal Poly’s popul.ition.
W'e like to make sure our department
represents the demographic popula
tion adequately.”
Cheney uses politically incorrect

n’t let students put each other down
I.inguage at times, and .said it is a
for sharing their point of view.”
(Bheney said that some Caucasians reflection tif where she came from.
find it frightening to take aco>unt- She said the politically correct m ove
ability for oppressing pet>ple of color. ment is ineffective again.st racism.
Adler, who is Caucasian, said that
“ In the part of the United St.ites
tho.se o f his peers who do not under where I am from, black is black and
stand the idea of racism as a “ white white is white, ,ind everything is
problem” must wake up and deal black or white. (Ball ,i .spade a sp.ide,”
with reality.
Cheney said. “ In my opinion, though
“Tliere's an argument among .sttme
well-intentioned, the p.c. movement
ptMtple of the Caucasian persuasion
stifles open communication between
that African-Americans are to blame
the races by making everyone .itraid
for racism because of their inability
to assimilate,” Adler said. “ If I was an to say certain words."
(Bheney cultivated an interest in
.African-.Anierican and I grew up
history
and activism when she
with the fact th.it most of my great
political and social leaders ended up became involved with the women’s
dead or impri.soned, 1 think it would center at Northwestern University.
Ix' hard for me to form an American
From there Cheney attended the
identity.”
Summer Research (Opportunities
Robert Gish, director of ethnic Program where she decided to go'to
studies, was re.s{xmsible b)r a.sktng graduate schiiol.
Cheney to join the department staff.
“Tliey encouraged minorities to go
Gish said he first encountered
to graduate school.” (Bheney .said. “ 1
Cheney at a conference.
di.scovered a passion for learning
“She was presenting a discussion
about African-American historv and
of the relationships between the
Bible, black nationalism and rap ix>litical movements.”
She met a mentor who gave her a
music,” Gish .said. “ 1 was impres.sed
with her and immediately began the job at the Union Theological
Seminary in New York. Cheney said
recruiting proce.ss.”
Gish said it is hard to recruit and her mentor helped her become a bet
retain people of color in his depart ter researcher and writer.
ment and on the campus in general.
Cheney said mentoring was cru
“ It has a lot to do with the fact cial to her success, and though her
that this is mainly a technical school, fiKus as a teacher shifted, she will
and because we are not in an urban
still make time to mentor students of
area,” ( msIi said. “ W e’re isolated
color. She will do this through the
here."
Black Student Union and the
Gish said Cheney brings a unique
Allensworth Program, which is
perspective that will enrich (Bal
design
to pair bl.ick students with a
Pt>ly’s environment.
“She is qualified, first of all. She black faculty member.
“Tliere is such a need for (an
has a rii.D in history from the
University of Illinois,” Gish said. African-American) pre.sence on this
“A nd she represents an underrepre- campus,” Cheney said.
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I .odman parts from Mavs with shots at team W O M E N
DALLAS

(A D

For Nelson and Cuban, the bottom

--

M ivericks coach-^’encral manager
l'> n Nolson and owner-tO'ho Mark
C'lihan
iV nnis

say

tlamhoyant

Rodman

was

forward
released

'OCednesday because the team was no

Tuesday — the Mavericks’ fifth in a

Cal Poly seniors Taryn Sperry and

went with the triangle defense and it

row — Rodman criticized teammates

Sherilyn Frazier both carried the

seemed to give them some trouble. I

before Rodman’s Feb. 1 signing. In
the 29 days and 11 games of the

and lashed tna at the ever-enthusias-

Mustangs in their final game. Sperry

think they were caught by surprise,

tic Cuban for being overzealous.

led all Mustang scorers with

and it made it difficult to make

Following a loss to Seattle on

Cuban and Nelson said the com 
ments had nothing to do with his

had a different point of view.

DALLAS
M AVERICKS

In his first comments since being
dropped by the cmly team willing to
put up with his antics, Rodman criti
nization and Cuban in an expletivetilled tirade Thursday.
“ If it’s not a personal thing, then

Rodman era, Dallas managed to win
just four games while enduring two

ejections and a one-game suspension
from the league’s most-pierced player.
"There is no question Dennis
It’s the N'B.A s.iying if you don’t get
Rodman
would still 'be here if we
rid of Pennis Rodman, then you’re
not going to be an owner,’’ Rodman were still in the playoff hunt,’’ Nelson
^akl. “ 1 think it’s an injustice because said after the Mavericks’ first postI’m me, IVnnis Rodman. 1 haven’t Rodman shiH'taround. ” We had to
done anything wrong. 1 thought 1 was decide if we wanted to continue to
doing a good job. 1 thought I lived up give him 15 minutes a game or if we
to my expectations. I don’t get it. 1 wanted to play younger guys. We
really di'fi’t get it. 1 get the short etid decided to play the younger guys. It
if the Ntick everv
time. What am 1 wa'' nothing he siid or did.’’
Not that Rodm.in didn’t ^upplv
doing wrong.'"

release. Both said plans to drop the
tattooed-one began after a loss to
Sacramento Monday night.
“ Dennis is a passionate, emotional
player and he vents verbally,’’ said
Cuban, who had Rodman living in
his guest house for part of the season.
’’That’s just IVnnis. 1 didn’t take it

“No

one

it

means for us to be in the tourna
proud of the team for getting here.
We had hoped for an upset, but it was
nice for our seniors to finally make it

of size, are bringing in four recruits
over six feet tall and two of which are

Big

West

Conference Tournament champion
New M exico State had little trouble
knocking U C Irvine out of the tour

at your teammates,” said Mavericks

last season’s top scorer (1 3 points per

tory.

guard Eric Stricklaml. “ It hurt a little

game), and 6-5 center Stephanie

Last year’s tournament MVT, point

bit, but 1 can’t say it’s going to stop

Brown. Both players had been side

guard Billy Keys, led the Aggies’

me from playing the game tonight.”

lined for the year with injuries.

charge. The senior scored 23 points

nasium crowd to its feet at Overbrook

Cdt.imberlain would have enjoyed it.

some trademark ballhandling magic.
“ 1 can do that,” 15-year-old fresh

Rowles and Brown were needed
Mustangs

out-

rebounding Cal Poly by a whopping
48-33 margin.
dence; no one here, except maybe us,

man Maurice Todd said as they spun

expected us to win,” Mimnaugh said.

Students crammed into bleachers

the two first loves of his life, the

team plays Saturday at the Spectrum

“So we didn’t really have a break in

jumped up and cheered Thursday as

Globies and Overbrook,” Miller said.

and gave 50 free tickets to Overbrook

spirit, it was more of a bend in our

(dtamberlain, who died Oct. 12 .it his

“ He put us on the map,” freshman

students.

armor.”
players

Keys

od.
“ 1 wasn’t necessarily looking for my

“We played with a lot of confi

ba.sketballs on their fingertips. The

the

rebounds.

half, scoring 19 of his 2 3 in the peri

undersized

Harlem Globetrotters. Those were

court,

six

the

more. Overbrook Fhgh School or the

center

added

scorched the Anteaters in the fitNt

b( >oks.

At

and

against Nevaela, which dominated

career that rewrote basketball record

shot, they just kept leaving me open
off the pick-and-roll,” Keys said.
The

Aggies

jumped

on

the

Anteaters early, building a 22-point
lead by halftime. Irvine could do little
to mount a comeback, shiMUing a dis

t'alifornia home, became the first

Andre

pl.iyer in the 74-year histor>' of the

Chamberlain, who often wore the

unveiled a showcase displaying two of

Cal Poly N C A A Division

Harlem Cdobetrotters to have his jer-

t'Kerbrook jacket after he became
fami His.

Chamberlain’s bright blue No. 1 5 jer

make the po.stsea.son following the

Next up for New M exico State is

women’s soccer and volleyball teams

Long Beach State, which defeated

Present-day Globetrotters Geese

It will stay at Overbrook High as a

and the men’s cross country team.

Idaho 97-86 Thursday.

'cv retired.
West Philadelphia youths piled out

of

defending

nament with a dominating 70-51 vic

ny, sign some autographs and show off

said

The

6-5. They will join Caroline Rowles,

schoi>l teammate V'ince Miller said

14,

Returning champs sail
past UC Irvine

“You don’t ever want to take shots

vdiamberlain can still bring the gym

Taylor,

Friday.

to the conference tournament.”

who were outmatched with their lack

sting.

State Aggies in a semifinal matchup

ment,” Mimnaugh said. “ I’m very

in the first place.”
The comments still carried some

adjustments.”
The 49ers face the New M exico

understands what

success of this season. The Mustangs,

minivan, to take part in the ceremo

“ 1 don’t know which one he loved

12 rebounds.

skinned, 1 never would have done it

notebooks .lutographed. Former high

High School, where he st.irted a

points, and Frazier had a game-high

Cal Poly now looks to build on the

Wilt

(A D

12

U 1 was thin-

personally at all.

Globetrotters retire Chamberlain’s N o . 13
m iL A D E L P H lA

continued from page 12

continued from page 12

ample ammunition.

line was that Rodman did not
amount to more wins.
ITillas had won 10 of 11 games

longer in playoff contention.
The rebellious Rodman, as always,

cized the league, the Mavericks orga

BIG W EST

seys with red and white striped shiTts.

of the bleachers .ind crowded around

Ausbie, “ Sweet” Lmi Dunbar and

tribute,

the present <ind former OKibetrotter'.

t''rl.indo

It the ceremony to get their school

school, unfolding themselves from a

Harrison said, “ to one of the greatest
Harlem Globetrotters of all time.”

N O LA N

Both h.ive picked up the inside

next year with Player of the Year

g.ime, but Rowles and Brown should

Erin Buescher coming back for her

continued from page 12

fill their spots in the paint nicely

senior season.

next

.Antigua

But, there’s a good chance Poly

receive for putting together one of

can compete in the Big West next

the best teams m the Big West

those 6-5, and this should make Cal

the tournament, the .iccolades may
'eem a little premature. But the next

four

the

Tex

recruits t.iller than 6-0 with two of

in le.igue and went one and done in

.Add

at

teammate

freshman

For .1 team that i>nly finished 5-10

ye.ir.

.irrived

former

Poly the biggest team in the le.tgue
next year.
They’ll also have good balance
and le.idershtp to compliment that

year and finish better than fourth.
And with where the program is
headed,

there’s

an

even

CXlessa Jenkins will K ‘ a junior
.ind run the offense. Kristy Baker and

c.in accomplish.

Stephanie Osorio can both bomb Joe Nolan is the Mustang Daily
managing editor. E-mail him at
from behind the 5-point arc.
The G.iuchos will be tough .ig.iin jnolan@ calpoly.edu.

You're taking the CBEST on April 15.
YOU NEED HELP NOW!!!

“C o -” prefix attached.

WE'VE GOT THE ANSWERS.

Aida's

N o

Y O U 'M IN A ( M I N C H

C'oach of the Year award without a

inside game.

U n iv e r s ity

LearningExpress is your
Test Prep Pro. Count on It.

chance Mimnaugh will receive a

to downplay wh.it Mmtnaugh’s team

T.irvn Sperrv and Sherilyn Fr.izier.

B o o k s t o r e

W W W .LearnX .

g im m ic k s .

S im p ly t lie l o w e s t p r i c e s
H if» h e s t b u y - b a c k
o n yo u r te x tb o o k s
y e a r -r o u n d .
fCXZ)THttl
A I D A 'S

KONAS

937 Foothill Blvd. Suite 1
Son Luis Obispo, CA
93405

com

Take a practice test online and
improve your test score up to 30%!
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tel. (805)541-5864
FAX (805)541-8058

I team to mal 23 percent in the second half.

better

few years look so promising it’s hard

C il Poly will lose two seniors,

The Mustangs became the fourth

If you prefer to work from a
book, just go to
VXAXAV.LearnX.com
and order our exclusive
test prep guide.

You'll get 20% Off The C B E ST Test Preparation Guide.
In Fact, You’ll G et 20% Off All LearningExpress Books
When You Order Online.
-It's Automatic!
www.LearnX.com
C a l l Toll F r e e : 1 . 8 8 8 . 5 5 1 . 5 6 2 7
A l s o , A v a i l a b l e at M a j o r B o o k S t o r e s E v e r y w h e r e !
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Baseball opens
with tough series
By M eg an Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For C;il Poly’s hnscl\ill team, the
higgest game ol the seasoti may lx* its
first Big West Camterence game.
The Mustangs will play host thi^
weekend to top-ranked hong Beach
State.
“They’re one of the he^r teams in
the country," coach Ritch I’rice s.iid.
The 49ers, otherwi.>e known as the
“ nirthags," have an 11-4 record. It'
lineup features sever» regulars Kitting
above .^00. Team leader tduick
Loj'c'Z IS batting .375 .uid has hit stfely in every game this year.
“ (Lopez) is a tremendous taleitt,”
Price said.
The 4Wts’ staff F:RA of 5.21 ».' led
by sophomore Matt Paz. Paz has won
all five of his starts and h.is a 1.75
FRA in 56 innings.
The Mustangs are 5-10 overall. A
recent doubleheader sweep has given
the Mustangs confidence entering
the conference season. The team is
hoping that its winning streak will
extend into this weekend.
“ 1 think we’re all excited to play a
ranked team," said pitcher J.ired
Blasdell.
Blasdell was impressive as the
starting pitcher in the second game of
the doubleheailer. The junior went
eight innings, giving up just two hits
and striking out 10 batters. He will be
Sunday’s starting pitcher.
“ He has a great fastball ani.1 ,i very
good slider,” Price said. “ He ha' been
the most effective of all our j'llchers

so far.”
Price said good j'itching will bring
1 win this weekend.
“W e’re going to have to pitch bet
ter
that’.' they key to us
and a
solid perfixmance from each of our
starters," he said.
Lather starting j'lrchers will be Joe
Smith on Friday ariil Josh Morton on
Saturday.
“Smith is without question the
bc't competitor on the team, and he
has .1 \'ery good ch,mge-up," Price
'aid. "Morton i' a very good Kft-h.indcr, but he ha' 'tniggled with his
location."
The Mu'tangs are struggling in
their early game. Mu't.ing opponents
have scored .it leas' four time' by the
third inning in eight of the team’s 10
losses.
Price h.is made adjustments to the
pitching 't.iff to get strike' e.irlv m
the game.
“W e’ve changed the roles of tuir
guys - our relievers are our 'tarter'.
Plus we’ve changed the warm-uj^ rou
tine. Now the guys th.it w.irm up 'it
down lor .in inning before j'itching,’’
Price 'aid.
The M u'tang' offense ha' been
successful. It has knocked out 69 hit'
in its l.i't five games, an average of
.567. Seven j'l.iyers .ire hitting above
.500.
Senior 'h ort'toj' Brian t'fxley h.i'
st.irted to he.it uj' in the ki't lour
g.imes. Oxlev beg,in the 'ea'on with ,i
.162 't.irt. Now he i' nine tor 17 with
three runs scored, eight RBI, three
double- and two 'lolen b.i'e-,. The l.i i
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tour games have been multiple-hit
games for the left-handed batter. His
average h.is ri.sen to .259, and Price
S lid he hojH'S it will continue to rise.
“ I hojse he will be as consistent as
he was last year. He’s got great tal
ent,” Price said.
Te.im injuries may hamper a win
ning season, though. Jason Kelly will
h.ive elbow surgery in spring. Drew
Fcklund is out for the season with a
hyj'er-extended elbow. Matt Millwee
I' .ilso out the season with what may
be an injured rotator cuff from severe
tendonitis. Jason Barringer is coming
off of elbow surgery, and Chris
1l.igeman has a severe sprained ankle.
In .iddition, the rain has hindered
qu.ility pnictice time on the field.
“ W e’ve only been in the stadium
three limes this season. It’s been
tough to prepare without a field,"
Price '.lid.

S e n io r s h o rts to p
B ria n O xley,
a b o v e , has
s te p p e d u p fo r
th e M u s ta n g s in
th e la s t fo u r
g a m e s . His b a t 
tin g a v e ra g e has
ju m p e d fro m
.1 6 2 t o . 2 9 7 .
C oach R itch
Price, le ft, h o p es
O x le y w ill le a d
th e te a m d u rin g
its w e e k e n d
series a g a in s t
L o n g B each
S ta te .
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Tutor. Editor
Read, write successfully
and more Matt 544-5811
Student Organization Fundraising
The original CIS student organization
fundraiser is back! Student
organizations from your school have
earned $1,000 - $2,000 with our easy
three hour fundraising event. Now
it’s your turn! Call
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.cisfundraising.com
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. TAPES.
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings'
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
E

m p i.o y m e n t

SUBWAY IS LOOKING FOR SANDWICH
ARTISTS FOR CLOSING SHIFT. PT
OR FULL. APPLY IN PERSON AT
158 HIGUERA. 4 INFO CALL 541-0855
‘ “ SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION*“
Must know WinNT. Samba. WinNT
admin experience essential.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr/week
commitment). Apply on campus at
CADRC. bid 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly edu
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

E

m p l o y m e n t

Camp Wayne - sister half of
brother sister camp-Northeast
Pennsylvania 6'20-8 18 00. We re back'
We have recruited great staff from Cal
Poly and want you to have the most
memorable summer of your life.
Directors for: Athletics. Gymnastics,
and Nature Camping as well as
imstructors for:Tennis. Team Sports,
Ropes, Self Defense. Gymnastics.
Aerobics. Cheerleading. Swimming.
Sailing. Waterskiing, Fine Arts and
Crafts. Photography. Piano. Guitar.
Video. Group Leaders.
On Campus Interviews, April 4th.
Call 800-279-3019 or email
campwayneg@aol.com
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home IS in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000-t-.
888-784-CAMP

$8.00 to $12.00
An Hour
Need enthusiastic, outgoing
professionals for part time
on campus employment
Sales exp. a plus. We will
comply to all schedules
Call James at 888-733-0674
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at
Mustang Waterslides - Lopez Lake
30-40 Hrs Wk S7.50'Hr Starting
Apply By 4 7 00 938-0117

E

E

m p l o y m e n t

Summer Camp Counselor positions
available. Resident summer camp for
children 7-14 years old. Located
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic individuals
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp 530-274-9577 or
visit our web page at
www.grizzlylodge.com

0.3407 (80S) 7r>(i-l 143

m p l o y m e n t

Skate Park Attendant
City Morro Bay; 15 + hours/week
Thurs - Fri. 3pm-7pm and Sat. 12-5pm
Skate exp. reqi; set up & take
down equip; supervise skaters.
$6.28 - 6.53/hr; Apply City Morro
Bay. 595 Harbor; 772-6207;
open until filled.

ASST. BAKER
COUNTER PERSON

Beach Ltfeguard Jr. Guard Instr.
City Morro Bay; $9.00-10.00/hr;
Title 22. CPR & Red Cross
Lifeguard Certs, req.; questions
& job descriptions available
at MB Harbor Dept. 772-6254;
Apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207;
deadline to apply: 4/7/00

Flexible Hours with Great Pay
Apply in person
Utopia Bakery 2900 Broad St.

S u m m er Dav C a m p C o u n selo rs
N eeded

Horsepower

has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San L u is Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - S90'day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15
H

o m e s

f o r

S

a l e

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
P

e r s o n a l

.

ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes
to adopt newborn. Stable home,
security, and love All
expenses paid. Attorney hired.
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150

O fm’ORTUNI Tu:s
CARETAKER!.AKESANANT PAGE 782-1475

R I5 N T A I. H O U S IN C i
FOR RENT; OWN ROOM IN HOUSE
OFF HIGHLAND. AVAIL. SPRING QTR
$350 MO + 500 DEP. 784-0478

Looking for a place to live?
WWW slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET, NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*

K (K )M .M ,\T f.S
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU!
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

S

e r v ic e s

PROFESSIONAL EDITING WRITING
FREE QUOTES, 805/542-9474

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M AT 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS
L S A T 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T

r a v e l

Spring Break
Packages to Rosarito Beach.
San Felipe, Cabo & more For
info call 1 888-295-9669
WWW MEXICOSPRINGBREAK.com

Sports
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CHAMPIONSHIPS

Mustangs falter in postseason debut
By A dam Russo

'

MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
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REN'O, Nov. - It \v;i>> ;i t.ili“ ot two halve.N tiir tlut'al Poly women’s basketball team at its inaiiiiiiral Bij:
West t^mteretKe Tournament jj;atne Wednesday.
Playinti No. 1 seed Nevada in its borne building,
C^lal Polv came out strong ;ind stayed with the
WoUpack in the first halt. But Nevada overpowered
the Mustangs in the second, pullinfi away tor an 8964 tirst'roimd victory.
“ 1 felt in the first halt we had some jitters, but in
the secotid we were finally able to settle down and
play our {.jame,"
Nevada
head
coach ,-\da Gee
said after the
Ljame. “The dif
ference
came
with our fullcourt
pressure
and it opened up
the Ljame for us. The crowd was behind us, which was
fantastic, atid we were able to settle down and show a
lot of character."
Tlte Miistanjis, trailing; by only six at halftitne,
brought the qame to within one point, 45-44, five
minutes into the second halt, hut that’s when the
Woltpack exploded, in a little tnore than tour minutes, Ne\ad.i went on a 17-^ run, which virtualK
eliminatei-i ('a l Poly from the touritament.
Freshman Kate Smith led the Wolfpack with 24
point' .ind 10 rebounvls as Nevad.i moveil to 19-9,
tvinu the sehoops .ill-time record for \ k tones in a 'eason. Nev.ida faces la'nu Beach St,lie in ,i semifinal
matchup tonight.

; .y

, ■'a->

RENC'), Ne\. — W hen a bas
ketball team loses its two best
post players early in the year, it

(i4A

usually

creates

a tounh

mat!

ahead.
The C'al Poly women’s basket
ball team braved that humpy
road, and they found themselves
in Reno in the Bin
Conference Tournament.

West

Even before C^iroline Rowles
and Stephanie Brown n‘ 't injured,
the Mustanns were not consid
ered

by

many to he a
playoff team.
This is a pronram
that
was arnuably
as

had

as

any Division
1

pronram

only a co u 
ple

years

ano.

W ith

three leanue

Joe
Nolan

names remaminn. ihev had .1 2-10
le.inu<. record, no heinht and no
previous pl.iyoff experience.
Mir.iculouslv, C^al Poh won its

“ I'm reallv pr.tud of mv team all the uav anaind."
( ^il Pi'lv In ,id coach Faith Mimn.ui'jh '.iid. "Win n it
i^ot iout;h, thev ne\et i|uit They (Nev.uFB h.ul .i ^oo».!
>^ame pkin and played much better than us."

see WOMEN, page 10

t y/

Road only
smoother
next season

T. Jl

4jk

I

_____ ± .

Fist three n^'mi s .md sn.itihed the
l.ist pl.iyoff spot in the Bin West
NX'esiern

STEVE SCHUENFMAN/MUSIANG DAILY

S e n io r T aryn S p e rry c a rrie d th e M u s ta n g s in th e ir fin a l g a m e w ith 12 p o in ts .

Division.

No

»'De

expected them to net to Reno this
year. But with .1 ton of younn tal
ent .ind the F5in West Cxi-C2oach

49ers, Aggies pow er through first round
Mustangs 64, Wolfpack 89
Player
FG FGA FT FTA RB
Jenkins 4
0
3
5 0
Baker
3 8
2
2 0
8
1
D u p e rro n 2 7 6
4 10 4
Sperry
5
3
1 0
H odges 3
5 0
Taylor
1 5 0
0
2
2 8
O sorio
2
2 4
Sorosky 1 8
0
0
3
Frazier
1 5
3 4 12
1
Journey 0
3 0
0

TP
8
11
11
12
6
2
6
3
5
0

Three-pointers; 5 -1 9 (Baker 3 7,
D u p e rro n 1-2, Sperry 0-3, O sorio 0-3,
Sorosky 1-5, Frazier 0 -1 )
Assists: 14 (Baker 6, Sperry, Sorosky 2)
Score by Halves;
Cal Poly 31 33 64
N evada 37 52 89

* i

of the Year, F.iith Mimnaunh, Cal
Poly women’s hasketb.ill w ill have
loftier expectatioits from now on.

By A dam Russo

Lonn F5each State head coach Wayne
Morgan said. “ But 1 ilo know we nvt
K'tter .is the
»’ n; it’s just
REN(,\ Nev. — The Lontj Beach part of the process. We're able to
State men’s basketball team needed make Ix-tter
adjustments and
all 56 points from Biji West net a hc-tter feel for the numc as it n«H.*s
C'onference Player of the Year Mate on.
Milisa ti> avoid an upset hid at the
Milisa's 56 points tied the Bin Vt’est
hands of Idaho Tlnirselay.
C'onference Tournament reci>rd for
The 49ers trailed by as ntuch as 1 5 p«lints in a niirne. Fie also nrahK'd 10
Ivfore rallyinti tor a 97-H6 win in the rebounds and was a perfect einht-forfirst nuind of the Bin West einht from the free throw line.
C'onference Tournament.
“ 1 saw I had 56 points »m the score“ We always talk aNnit playinn a hoard, but I wasn’t thinkinn .ihout
nood 40 minutes, and sometimes we lyinn mty records," Milisa said. “ 1 |u,st
just don’t come out in the first h.ilf," wanted to win the n;'Hiv. I was more
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR

worried about which team was n‘ >iun
to have more points at the end of the
name than how many points I had
made."
id.iho led by six at halftime but was
unable to hold off the athletic 49ers.
The Vandals leadinn scorer,
CJordon Scott, had 22 first-half
js» tints, tofchinn Lonn F5each State’s
Antrone Lee. Rut Lee buckled down
in the secttnd half, holdinn Serttt
scoreless.
“ In the second half we went with a
different defense," Mornan said. “We

see BIG WEST, page 10

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:

Bip West Championship Scores

Fred Dryer is the former Los Angeles Ram who is
the only NFL player to score two safeties in a
game.

Nevada

89

Long Beach State

97

Cal Poly

64

Idaho

86

UCSB

82

New Mexico State 70

Congrats Shelly Curry!

Idaho

75

UC Irvine

Todays Question:

Pacific

74

North Texas

56

Who was the women's college basketball Player
o f the Year in 1995, leading Connecticut to the
national title?

Long Beach State

70

Boise State

65

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

way with the Bin West the last
few years. Ranked No. 8 in the
country, UC^SB is an established
national contender. This ye.ir
they r«'mped to a 15-0 leanue
record and won the first-round
name ea.sily.
Yet UCJSB head ctiach Mark
French shared C'oach of the Year
with Mimnaunh.
This is just the start <4 the
reconnition

51

Mimnaunh

will

see NOLAN, page 10

Schedule

MEN

WOMEN

U C Santa Barbara has had its

FRIDAY
• Baseball p s . Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach *
• 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 1 p.m.

